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ush kg aht ugxh if ubjh ratfw wv ,tn huuhmv v,hv ivhkdsk ohycav ka
tkt ,ruxnv hpfu hutrf dvb,vk lhrm ubfancu u,hcc er tk rnukf 'wovhkdsk
rnahvku rvzhvk ,ta r,hc lhrm u,hcn eujr lrsv ot kg ostv ,uhvc ;t
eujr tuvaf lrsv ot kg ostv ,uhvca gushf vfkv ka eusesu yrp kfc
apb ,urhxncu ohcr ,ujufc vkug o,unkac ,uumnv ,rhnaa hrv u,hcnu ubugnn
u,hhbjc ostv ,dvbv ,uhv hpfa vru,v ubznrn ,tzk anan h,r, ohcurn ohnsu
/ohfrs ,arp kg ufkvc od u,dvbv vhvh lf 'u,bt,u ubpd ,j, u,hcc u,uvau
uuymba unf ,uct ,ruxnc v,hv rcsnc ktrah ka i,fhkvu i,hhbj omg ;t
ovhct cegh ovk rxna ,utc 'o,uct ,tuum hp kg ubhhv wo,uct ,hck ,u,utcw
ikuczu rfaahu vsuvh 'woum ratf if uk uhbc uaghuw rntba 'ohrmnn uvutabaf
/,ujurv rtac ubj vz lrs kg ifu oursv in sdu iugnau icutru jrznv in uvutah
srpbc huk yca ubnb ktrah hyca kf ,t rupxku ,ubnk unhhx ratf ift
rthc wktrah hbc lu,c ta, tk oatr%,tu sep, tk huk vyn%,t ltw cu,ff
tuv lurc ausev vpm rjt rcs 'usck vbnb ,uhvk lkn ka iuhdk tuv htsf h"ar
'rcsnc u,unha vkgnu vba ohrag icn ihbnbv kf kg vrhzd sungk vsh,ga
/kdgc ugy tka hka ova hpk kkfc ukt uhvh kt rnt
,tz ceg ivf u,uhv ,t rhcxva ohhj .pjv kgc irn kg rpuxn vz ihbgc
rta ukhtu ivf hbt if kg rntu ',urusv kf lanc uh,uct ,uct ifu ivf vhv uhcta
'whkt vk hnw ,zrfvk ,adk ohba hpkt hbpk ukmg,b hf ohbvf obht ktrah hyca
runtf okug ,urusk vkugpu vkugp kfn ah vgpav vnf ohkhvcn ohrcsv hrv
ovk okug sxpv ushxpv kdgv tyj kkdc eru ,urufck vrxnb e"nvhc ,sucga
/sutn vcrv urfa vbye vkugp kf htsucu vnf hp vcurn vcuy vshnu ',urusku
vturu yhcn ubustu 'ubust hbpk usngc scg vtd,h lhtvu iustu ihruj ic auck
iust hn rnutu rehgc rpuff huv vtd,nv f"gu 'uburxj kg vkusd vjdavc uc
ws ukhpt vpuez vnuec lkuvv kf :(dn ;s) ,ufrcc urnta ogyv uvzu /hk
/k"fg '"vbhfav hkdr ejus ukktf ,unt
hbhx rv kg vru,v vb,hba wndv hrcs ihcun vru,v ka u,uvn uvza rjtu
tku 'hbhx rv kg u,bhfa vravu ,ugcdu ohrv kf jhbv tuv lurc ausev" (oa)
ausev hrva 'ubue ,gsn ost snkh okugk :;xuh r"t /vkgnk hbhx rv vcd
,ubkht kf jhbvu) 'hbhx rv kg u,bhfa vravu ,ugcdu ohrv kf jhbv tuv lurc
vb,hb vru,v htnt rtck ah vz lrs kgu /f"g '"(vbxc u,bhfa vravu ,ucuy
vru,v ,bh,b rehgs /"ost kfn uhbg" vhv ubhcr vans 'ubhcr van h"g teus
vhvh 'if tk ots 'ubhcr vanf vubg h"g teus ,uhvk lhrm vhv ktrah kkfk
/vru,v ka u,uvn uvzs 'vru,v ,bh,bv rehgc iurxj
odu ',uhbjur hbhbgk vkusd ,kgu, ah vubgv ,sns 'vz kg ;hxuvk ahu
/"ohhju sucfu rag wv ,trh vubg ceg" (s 'cf) hkanc ch,fs /,uhnad hbhbgk
sucfu raugk od vfuzs tkt 'sug tku /ohna trh ,uhvk vfuz vubgv ,snn 'hrv
odu 'vbuhkgv vkgnv thva wv ,trh vubg ceg hf" vbuh ubhcr fwwan whgu 'ohhju
/"ohhju sucfu raug iva vzv okugv ihbg ,ujkmvk ostv vc vfzh

ktrahk ,usg v-h hyca - (c-t) /// ktrah hbc ,sg kf atr ,t uta

ukpbafu 'itbn ohrmnn utmhaf 'vga kf o,ut vbun uhbpk i,chj lu,n h"art
ixhbc sjtc 'itbn ivhkg u,bhfa ,uravk tcaf ohr,ubv ihbn gshk itbn kdgc
,chj ,njn v,hv obhhbn ,chx hf rtucn hrv /otbn rhhtc sjtcu ifanv oeuv
kmt khscvk kan lrs kg o,ut vbun ,g kfc if kg trucv kmt i,uchaju ktrah
kfc ovhbpk ohcuajv ohrcsv ,t ohbunu ohrpux ohanann ohesuc rat ost hbc
hbpk ktrah ka i,chj vtc vnku vn kg ift 'o,cuyu onuka ,t gshk ,uva
wo,ct ,hck o,jpankw ',uctv lrsc ohfkuva ,gc hf vru,v vc,f ,tzk 'ouenv
uhkt ohbntb uhv rat ,uctv hfrs ,t ohfhanna lfc 'trucv kmt ov ohchcj hzt
/ush ,j, ,ubnhvk ohfuz lfc u,ru,u wv ignk v,hv o,uvn kfu apb ,urhxnc
wv oac ohycav ukkfb lfhpk hgcsf ,uctv ,ruxn kg ohrnuaa kkdc if kg
ovh,una yurhp ,gc h"ar arhp ratf wktrahk ,usg v-h hycaw runtf tuv lurc
u,nh,j kg znrk upuxc suhu u,hatrc t"v oau oa kfk vb,hb hf whtukpv hfubjvw
,hck u,ubntb ,t rnaa kg ktrah hbcn sjtu sjt kf kg u,usgu trucv ka
/obuaku oauck ona ,t hubha tk ohrmn .rt ,tnuyc ohguea o,uhvc ;t uh,uct
,uccr hchrk ohnka ohpbg utmh ohycavn sjtu sjt kf ,tna oaf ,tz sug
kck uhkg ,kyun rat u,uhrjt ksud ,t ,gsk ost kg lf 'curn rpxh tk rat sg
huk, ,urusv sh,g tkt unmgk shjh ubht sjtu sjt kf hf tnhb tknf lrsvn vyxh
/tkn okug ohhe ukhtf ktrahn ,jt apb khmnv kf expb ratf uhagncu uc
igxnu i,hhbj rsx ,t varpc vrntb ktrah ka o,rhpx rndc tkt sckc uz tk

vbac hbav asjk sjtc sgun kvtc hbhx rcsnc van kt wv rcshu
vru,v hbhben tuv vubg - (t-t) rntk ohrmn .rtn o,tmk ,hbav

hn kf tkt hbhx rcsnc van kt wv rcshu" 'k"z (wt varp) vcr arsnc t,h`
rntb lfk vru,vu vnfjv ,t ,ubek kufh ubht repv rcsnf unmg vaug ubhta
,sn ubhhvu 'repvf unmg kpavk tuv vru,v hbhbev in sjts 'hrv /f"g '"hbhx rcsnc
/"vubgc /// ohrcs vbunau ohgcrtc ,hbeb vru,va (u"p) ,uctc ubhmn ifu vubg
t,hhrutu vwwcuea" (/dwwg ;s dwwj) ausev rvuzc t,ht vbvs 'vtrb ihbgv ruthccu
,ufzk f"g 'v"cev ka u,uvn tuv vru, ka u,uvn ot f"tu /"tuv sj tkuf ktrahu
,snu 'v"cev ka u,uvnk vrh,x tuva rcs oua vhvh tka lhrm vru,v ,ubek
r"t" :(c"g 's) vyuxc wndv hrcsc t,htsf v"cev ka u,uvnk vrh,x tuv vutdv
'ohcfuf ,sucg scug ukhtf - jurv ,uxd uc aha ost kf :hjuh ic a"r ouan ibjuh
ibjuh hcru /l,hc kt vcgu, thc, tku :o,v ch,fu 'ck vcd kf wv ,cgu, :tfv wh,f
/f"g 'wudu lhvkt wv ,t ,jfau lcck oru :rntba 'rehgc rpf ukhtf :rnt vhshs
rehgc rpufu o"fugk vutd iug euxpv vuav hrv" 'k"zu (h",fc) hukv ,hcv ruthcu
tuv vutdv hf ohna ,ufknc srun huv vtd,nv hf vtrb vz kfn 'okuf ,uhrg vkdnu
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (8)
Who Has Kadimah (Preference) When Returning to Shul?
This is quite an unusual title for our column, but in these uncertain
times, we must address unusual issues. What is the best way to
allow people to return to shul? In a number of cities, shuls are
reopening either right away or for Shavuos. This is being done in a
responsible manner with social distancing, masks, sanitary
conditions, etc. Because of this, the shuls might not be able to fit
all the usual and regular mispallelim. There are different ways of
dealing with this problem. Some are using the Ezras Nashim
(Ladies section) for men only. Some are using back rooms and
hallways for either expansion of the main minyan, or for separate
smaller minyanim. Some are staggering minyanim and splitting
big minyanim into two or three smaller minyanim. When these
ways work, they are the “Darkei Sholom” way to go.
When We Are Required to Choose. The above solutions might
not always work and a choice will have to be made who is first in
line to attend minyanim. Of course, rotations can solve part of the
problem. However, there can still be a problem because rotations
are not always fair. There are special tefillos that people consider
more important than others and some want to be first. Is there a
halachic way to sort this out? At first glance, one might compare it
to the Mishna at the end of Horiyos regarding whom to redeem or
give tzedaka to. The Mishna there rules that there is an order.
Kohen before Levi, Levi before Yisroel, etc. However, if one is a
Talmid Chacham and the other is not, even a mamzer Talmid
Chacham comes before an ignorant Kohen Gadol. One might say
that our situation is the same. However, in truth it is not. People
pay for their place in shul with membership dues and some might
have already paid into a “building fund” years ago. Since they
have this financial “ownership,” it precedes both Kohen and
Talmid Chacham. So, full paying members come first.
Other Ways of Choosing. If there are still choices to be made,
a

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
fair rotation must be made. This can be done by present seat
positioning, e.g. a half of each row for some tefillos and the other
half of the row for other tefillos. It could also be done in
alphabetical division. It is said that R’ Akiva Eiger zt”l once had
to do such a division and he gave one half of each row the right
do daven in shul on both days of Rosh Hashana, and the other
half the right to daven in shul on the night (Kol Nidrei) and day of
Yom Kippur. This was relevant to his city of Posna about 190 years
ago, see Pesachim and Takonos 20. Using a Goral - picking names
out of a box - can also be used, see Sanhedrin 17a.
:ug ,ca - Making Kiddush Shabbos on Whiskey
In order to be oiver vtmuv, the item being carried needs to be significant.
Regarding regular liquids this amount is a ,hghcr. Pure undiluted wine is
different. The Gemara explains our Mishnah to mean that the rugha for
pure undiluted wine is the amount needed to create a ,hghcr of
drinkable wine. This amount is 1/4 of a ,hghcr. Accordingly, since this
small amount is very strong & will be mixed with another 3 parts water
to create a full ,hghcr of drinkable wine, it is cuaj & one is liable for
carrying this small amount outside. The g"ua (hr) paskens that if one
drinks less than a ,hghcr of liquid he does not make a vburjt vfrc.
The z"y based on our Gemara, says that a small amount (less than a
,hghcr) of whiskey (;ra ihh) would require a vburjt vfrc. Since just
like undiluted wine is strong & drunk in small amounts, it is also
considered a cuaj rcs. ovrct kat (c"gr) says based on this z"y he
is ",ufz snkn" on those that make aushe on ,ca day on a small cup of
whiskey. Since the Taz holds even a small amount of whiskey is
significant, people make kiddush on it. vrurc vban (sh:me) says that all
ohburjt argue on this z"y & hold that one must drink a ,hghcr to make a
vburjt vfrc even on whiskey. He continues (k) whiskey is considered
vbhsn rnj and if one likes it, he can make kiddush on it by day, using a
cup that holds the standard ,hghcr & drinks a uhnduk tkn. In cyhv rtc he
says that in places where wine is available one should certainly use wine.

R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l (Emes L’Yaakov) would say:
“The positioning of the shevatim took place in the second month of the second year of Bnei Yisroel’s journey through the
desert. Why couldn’t this have taken place in the first year? Because there was a difference between the first and second years.
In the first year, the Mishkan was not yet built. By the second year the Mishkan was in existence. Without the Mishkan in the
center, there was no unifying purpose, no common goals to work for, and argument and dissension could prevail. With the
advent of the Mishkan, Bnei Yisroel had a mission in life, to spread Shem Shamayim and sanctify the Name of Hashem.”
R’ Yehoshua Leib Diskin zt”l (Mahari’l Diskin) would say:
“wo,bvf ,t urnau sep, uhbc ,tu irvt ,tuw - In ancient times it was the custom of idolatrous priests to alter their appearance, as
a symbol of their status. Without these external markings their distinction would not be known, and they would be no different
than others, engaged in the same abominations as their fellow idol-worshippers. By contrast, the descendants of Aaron do
not need any external signs of their exalted holiness. They are already holy, and are recognizable by their good deeds.”
A Wise Man would say: “I am patient with stupidity but not with those who are proud of it.”
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Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Yitzchok
Isaak & Rabbi & Mrs. Chesky Hauer
on the Chasuna of Shmuel & Raizy.
May the young couple be zoche to
build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel, a
Tiferes for the Mishpacha.

wudu hbhx rcsnc osephu van ,t wv vum ratf /// hbav asjk sjtc ukhvev vsgv kf ,tu

unable to do, something which they had taken for granted their entire lifetime: Davening with a minyan! The worldwide virus
is still ongoing, but with the guidance of Rabbanim, doctors and public officials, minyanim are being organized and people
are finally able to participate. How does one who has not davened with a minyan in so long approach this opportunity and
what is going through his mind? The following story will give us an insight from the perspective of a Gadol Hador.
When the German army invaded Lithuania in 1941, and advanced toward the city of Telz, the famous Telz Yeshivah was
divided into a number of groups who fled in all different directions. One group of forty-eight students made it as far as the
Russian border, before a majority of them - thirty-two students in all - had a change of heart, and turned back. The remaining
sixteen boys continued onward and escaped over the border, hopping into the open boxcar of a freight train heading deep into
Russia, with little more than the clothes on their backs and a prayer on their lips. Those who went back didn’t survive the war.
Two of the leaders of the group of sixteen, the revered Rosh Yeshiva of Telshe, R’ Chaim Stein zt”l and R’ Meir Zelig
Mann zt”l of Cleveland, Ohio, were young twenty-year-old bochurim at the time. R’ Meir Zelig kept a meticulous diary of
the day-to-day events, struggles, and miracles - and even a log of which page of the Talmud they studied. R’ Chaim also kept
a diary in which he recounted the various Torah topics that the group studied every day, and exactly where and when they
studied them. Both diaries are remarkable for their clear and precise detail, opening up a window into the lives of the yeshivah
refugees on the run in the Siberian wasteland and their many struggles. At one point, R’ Chaim and R’ Meir Zelig were
separated from the others and began a 3,000 mile trek across the continent, filled with suffering, sickness, and hunger. There
was a period of 11 consecutive days when all they had to eat was grass! At one point, R’ Meyer Zelig was bitten by a
scorpion and even lived through a bout of typhus. With Hashem’s help, he was able to fight the disease until he recovered.
Through the harsh cold and snow of the winter of 1941-42, they managed to survive with the little that they had. Pesach and
Shavuos were unlike any they had experienced previously, and by the time the summer had come around, the pair had reached
Uzbekistan, a rural region of the USSR. They joined a Kolkhoiz, a work unit, near the town of Urgench, where they were given
strenuous jobs for the privilege of earning a few crumbs of bread. But it was all they had and they needed food to eat.
A few days before Rosh Hashana, R’ Chaim and R’ Meir Zelig learned of a sizable group of Jews living in Urgench and
they realized that here was a chance to daven in a real shul for the Yamim Noraim. They received permission from a
supervisor to furlough for two days and they made their way to Urgench, where a family named Joseph took them in and
hosted them for Yom Tov. They were given food, clean clothes and shoes (they had been practically barefoot) for Yom Tov.
The following words were translated from R’ Chaim’s diary: “When I came to Maariv (on the night of Rosh Hashana), and
I observed a minyan of Yidden standing and davening, there awakened within me mixed emotions of joy and sadness, because
it was then MORE THAN EIGHT OR NINE MONTHS SINCE I HAD DAVENED B’TZIBBUR! I also called to mind the
friends whose fate we did not know, and also that in earlier times we had a designated corner in which to daven and pour out
our hearts before the Master of All. (That night) in my prayer, I shed many tears. Especially when I reached the passage of
wl,ru,c ubekj i,uw - give us a portion in Your Torah, I dwelled with great emotion on the importance in these times of
Siyata D’shmaya, Heavenly aid, in receiving the portion set aside for each Jew in the Holy Torah. And this is especially
true for a ben Torah who has already merited to benefit from the light of Torah, and has begun to make the Torah ‘his own.’”
R’ Chaim writes that this was an incredibly emotional Yom Tov for him. He shed many tears by each Tefillah, thanking
Hashem for the chance to daven with a minyan, and he spent most of Rosh Hashana immersed in Tehillim and Torah learning.
The meals they ate L’kavod Yom Tov were special too, as it was the first time they had seen kosher food in over a year!
Let us appreciate this gift of Tefillah B’tzibbur after all these weeks and beseech Hashem with emotion: "l,ru,c ubekj i,u"!
when encountering Esav so that at least one party will survive
(t-c gauv) /// rpxh tku snh tk rat ohv kujf h"bc rpxn vhvu
an attack, so too, the Jewish people have benefited over the
R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that in our Haftorah, years from being dispersed. Presently, there are Jews all over
Chazal teach us that the promise tells of a time when there the globe who live healthy Jewish lives and while it looks like
will be unity among the disparate factions of Klal Yisroel and a bad thing that we are living so separate, being separate has
a recognized leader will bring them back from exile. saved many Jewish lives over the years when other
Although it’s a promise for the future of Am Yisroel, one may communities were attacked, while theirs was spared.
What we think is a terrible byproduct of a harsh and
get discouraged by the amount of pain and bitterness that has
been the lot of the Jewish nation over the years. How will we interminable exile is really an incredible fulfillment of
ever make it to the light at the end of the tunnel?
Hashem’s time-honored promise of redemption, and as a
R’ Meir Leibush Malbim zt”l says that amazingly the result of our dispersion to all four corners of the globe, this
blessings of this promise aren’t solely reserved for the times has made it quite literally impossible to obtain an exact
of Moshiach. Just as Yaakov Avinu split his camp in two census of the Jewish people.
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(yh'jh-t)

For the first time in many weeks, Yidden throughout the world have been given a chance to do something that they were

,t wv rcs ouhc vanu irvt ,sku, vktu
irvt hbc ,una vktu /hbhx rvc van

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The posuk states, “These are the children of Aharon and Moshe.” Yet the Torah doesn’t list Moshe’s offspring - only
Aharon’s? Rashi quotes the Ma’amar Chazal that since he taught them Torah, it was as if he was their father. “Kol
hamelamed es ben chaveiro Torah, k’ilu yalado.” The Ohr Hachayim Hakadosh zt”l asks the same question and he
provides a different answer than Rashi. He answers that after the Chet Haegel, Hashem wanted to punish Aharon for his role
in this national sin and take away his children. Moshe Rabbeinu interceded on their behalf and succeeded in saving two sons,
Elazar and Isamar. Hence, the Torah refers to them as his children because he saved them. Seemingly two different
approaches; but why would the Ohr HaChayim avoid Rashi’s explanation, which comes from the Gemara in Sanhedrin 19b?
My machshava here is as follows: Indeed, each of the explanations complement one another. While it’s true, the dictum
of “Kol hamelamed,” however, says the Ohr Hachayim, not every Rebbi earns that title. Only a Rebbi who is mispallel for
the spiritual hatzlacha and physical welfare of his students deserves the accolade of being a Rebbi, being a Melamed.
Therefore, Moshe Rabbeinu, who stormed the heavens beseeching and evoking Hashem’s Divine mercy, coupled with his
spiritual teachings, was bestowed the title “father” for he truly cared for his students like a father does for his son.
Our Gedolim, both past zichronam livracha and present yibudlu l’chaim tovim, not only teach Torah, but also carry the
burden of Klal Yisroel in their hearts and on their shoulders. And, I might add, many “ordinary” Rabbeim and teachers
have risen to the current challenge and have expended Herculean efforts to ensure the continued growth of their talmidim
and talmidos. May we all have gezunte Yiddishe nachas from our children and our students who are our “children.”
Him just as well had you remained at home.”
“Then for what purpose should I have come?” the young
(c-t) //// ktrah hbc ,sg kf atr ,t uta
lyn: As a champion of unvarnished truth and self-analysis, man replied, gathering up the courage to ask the great
R’ Menachem Mendel Morgenstern zt”l, known as the Kotzker Rebbe, an important question of self-evaluation.
The Kotzker peered closely at the young man and then
Kotzker Rebbe, attracted brilliant and aspiring youth to his
court. He was not an easy Rebbe to converse with and he exclaimed, “To find yourself, young man” the Rebbe
especially disdained those who performed mitzvos with a answered, “You came here to find yourself.”
whiff of self-interest. He recognized the centrality of the lynp: That is the meaning of the phrase, “lift the head,” used
ego, and put an emphasis on breaking it. He demanded in the context of a census. Hashem tells Moshe that there is a
uncompromising truth without self-interest. He once cried danger, when counting a nation, that each individual will feel
out, “Give me ten true chassidim who will follow me to the insignificant. “What am I? What difference can I make? I am
only one of millions, a mere wave in the ocean, a grain of
desert, eat mann and forsake the decadent world.”
There is a story they tell about the Kotzker. He once sand on the sea-shore, dust on the surface of infinity.” Thus,
confronted a young man who had come to his court to seek Hashem tells Moshe to lift people’s heads by showing that
they each count; they matter as individuals. The census is
the truth. “Why have you come here?” the Kotzker asked.
“I have come to find Hashem,” the young man replied done to signal that we are valued as individuals. We each
humbly. “Too bad, you wasted your time and money,” the have unique gifts. To lift someone’s head means to show
Rebbe said. “Hashem is everywhere. You could have found them favor, to recognize them. It is a gesture of love.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... zekln
/// ,ufkn vrhpxc h,ndpa vn ie,h rnugv ,rhpx ,ufzc
On the 6th day of creation, Hashem created Adam - Man. He prepared everything in advance in order that the world
should be ready for the “star of the show” which is MAN. Man is the foundation of the world and therefore the 6th middah
during Sefiras Haomer is Yesod. Yosef HaTzaddik represents this middah because “Tzaddik Yesod Olam” - the righteous
individual is the foundation of the world, in fact, the entire world exists in his merit!
So how does one become a Tzaddik? It isn’t as easy as it sounds. Well, certainly with the middah of YESOD. What is
Yesod? It is the perfect synthesis of Netzach and Hod. It is the realization that I am a neshama, I am an invaluable piece of
eternity (Netzach) and I need to uncover the greatness inside myself (Hod) by appreciating and admitting that everything I
have is from Hashem. Hod is the beauty and splendor that shines forth from a person who truly understands the depth and
purpose of his life, and lives accordingly. Combining this beauty with the eternity of Netzach is what creates true Yesod.
Now imagine a person building a beautiful house. He has six workers, each one in charge of a different aspect of the
construction. The interior, the exterior, the electric, the plumbing etc. Each one is an expert in his field. When the house is
finally finished and the owner moves in and begins to live in the house, utilizing all the expertise that was poured into it - that is
MALCHUS! Malchus means actually LIVING all the beautiful middos that we have been learning about and practicing for the
past six weeks of Sefirah. Malchus means being a true ambassador of Hashem in this world. It means that I am ready to accept
the commands of the KING of the Universe because I am his servant and I am here to serve Him. There is nothing else but real
Kabbolas HaTorah and being a representative of Hashem in this world! May we be zoche to reach that exalted level.
(c't-d)

